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In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, >
January 2, 1873. ]
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Dover—
That His Honor Charles H. Horton and Ex-Mayor William
S. Stevens be requested to furnish copies of their addresses
for publication in the Oity Reports, and that the usual num-
ber be printed.
Passed.
J. B. STEVENS, Jr., City Clerk.
In Board of Common Council, >
January 2, 187a. ]
Concurred.
J. T. S. LIBBEY, Clerk.
OF
Gentlemen of the City Councils of the City of Dover:
It was no part of my original purpose to detain you from
the inaugural address of my successor by any remarks of my
own. I am fully sensible that the results of the labor and
watchfulness of the governments ot 1870, '71 and '72, are
already manifest, or at least, beyond my control, and I cheer-
fully invite that thorough and honorabl j scrutiny which it
will be your pleasure and dnty to institute. I will, then,
only delay the usual proceedings so far as will suffice to re-
view in the briefest and simplest manner, some of the sub-
jects which have most largely engrossed the attention of the
councils during my term of office.
The large floating debt, much of it in notes payable to
individuals, and bearing in nearly every instance, 7 3-10
per cent, interest, was funded at 6 per cent., and is payable
in convenient sums, and at sufficiently removed periods.
In May, 1872, we received $48,447.22 in bonds, the
amount awarded us by the State Committee on reimburse-
ment of Bounties. $37,600 of this sum has been used in
withdrawing unexpired bonds. The restriction of their sale
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has prevented any further changes, and tlie balance remains
in the hands of the City Treasurer.
The consolidation of all the school districts in the cit}^,
occurred in 1870. Sufficient time has elapsed to show that
the change was an act of wisdom ; an even length of tevm-
time in all parts of the city, a perfect uniformity of school
books, and improved facilities for instruction have been se-
cured. It has taken much work and considerable expense
to attain this advancement. But it is unnecessary for me
to assure you that these free institutions of ours, can rest
on no other basis than that of intelligence and virtue. I
have experienced a higher pleasure at seeing the neatly con-
structed school houses ; the temples where so man}- thousand
children are to be trained up in the elements ot all useful
knowledge, than I e^'er felt at any other manifestation of
our city's well being. During my term of office, four new
school houses have been built, costing in the agOTegate,
S45,000, and I hope and trust 3^ou ^'ill add another buttress
to these bulwarks of civilization, virtue and piety, the pres-
ent year. The school house on St. Thomas street is not
pleasant or attractive ; the rooms are close, dark and with-
out ventilation. This decaying relic of a b3^gone age, ought
to be replaced by another of the same character of those
lately built by the city ; then we shall feel we are as well
supplied with good and durable school houses as any of our
sister cities.
During the late war but little attention was given to our
highwa3's, ani I am sorry to say that the trifling activity
displayed, chiefly took the shape of shabby bridge building.
We have been obliged to throw by the Snell Bridge, and
construct a new one at a cost of $4,000. I am afraid that one
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more now remaining, will shortly demand extensive re-
pairs. The streets, which for a series ol j^ears had been
neglected, began to mend in 1869, and by the Fall of 1871,
were in excellent condition. The heavy and repeated rains
of last year, have proved extremely disastrous.
At an earl}^ date, the interest manifested by the public in
the possibility of securing a more abundant supply of water
for the Fire Department, and general use throughout the
city, appeared sufficient to warrant a survey of Wilhmd
Pond. This was carefully performed by Gov Weston and
J. B. Sawyer, Esq., of Manchester ; an analysis of the water
was made by Dr. John Bell. A satisfactory route from the
Pond was reported by the engineers, and an analysis of the
water left nothing to desire in the matter of purity. There
remained, however, two drawbacks, neither of a serious na-
ture, and not sufficient, perhaps, to fully account for the
sudden withdrawal of all interest in the scheme. A careful
measurement of the Pond, showed 88 acres ; the elevation
was not found sufficient to warrant the entire abandonment
of the fire engine. As we are yet in great need of an in-
creased supply of water for ordinary purposes, and inasmuch
as it seems to be the opinion of those best able to judge,
that our reservoirs, even if their number is increased as it
ought to be, will not afford sufficient water for our engines
in case of an extensive fire at a great distance from the Co-
checo Manufactory or the River, it is possible that public
attention may be again turned to this source and means
found to overcome every obstacle. I entertain no doubt
that sufficient water may be obtained from the Pond and the
Cocheco Aqueduct Springs, to provide for the Fire Depart-
ment, and all meclianical and household wants of the cit}'.
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To accomplish this, it will be necessary to pump the water
from a reservoir, taking the waters of the Pond and Springs,
to a cistern on Garrison Hill. The elevation secured, will
afford an ample liead and raise the water to any height desir-
ed. Such a course would be attended by a large expense,
both by the cost of the works, and the daily use of steam
power. But j^et, if we keep pace with other cities, we must
provide an abundant supply of water.
The net indebtedness on December 31st, was $245,908.29.
By fin examination of the Treasurer's books you will find
the indebtedness of to-day to be $197,875 67, showing a de-
crease of $48,532.62.
And now it only remains for me to admit my obligations
to my recent associates, and they need neither recognition
or compliment for services rendered, as their own conscious-
ness of having performed their duties faithfully, is better
than any acknowledgment I can offer them,—to thank my
fellow citizens for the honor they have conferred upon me,
and to welcome you who have been elected to take charge
of our municipal affairs, to this chosen scene of your delib-
erations
Hoping that our resources the present year may be larger
than ever before, and that the result of 3^our labors may be
more abundant, and your successes more signal, I will only
sura up all I feel in the hope that God will be with you as
He was with our fathers when, 251) years ago, they founded
our beautiful city, for with His blessings our destiny will be
one of prosperity and true progress.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
OF
Soi|. Cl^^ile^ S. Softoi|.
Gentlemen of the City Councils
:
Had I followed my own inclinations rather than the wishes
of my constituents, I probably should not occupy the posi-
tion I do to-day ; and under no circumstances could I have
been prevailed upon to accept the same, were I not fully sat-
isfied that I should be ably and heartily supported by those
who surround me. In assuming the functions of this im-
portant office, I tender to my fellow citizens my most sin-
cere thanks for the honor they have conferred upon me. If
I enter upon its duties with distrust in my ability to dis-
charge them properly, it is also with a strong -desire to dis-
charge them firmly, faithfully and independently ; in a word,
to act for the general good and permanent interest of the
city. With these few introductory remarks I will now pro-
ceed to lay before you the affairs of the cit)? as I have been
able to learn them.
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Finance.
The financial condition of the city as reported to me De-
cember 31, 1872, is as follows :
Bonded. Debt of the City -----. $226,800
Bonds paid in 1872 ....... i^oOO
Bonds Exchanged - . . . - - - .14,100
The first series of Bonds issned in April, 1860, amounting to $20,000 have all
been paid.
Received from t e State, May 9,
24 Bonds at $100 each ...... $2400,00
14 " " 500 " 7,000.00
39 " " lOOO " 39,000.00
Cash Balance ........ . 47,22
Exchanged City Bonds unexpired for above, • - $14,100.00
Applied to extinguishment of notes - - - 23,500.00
Bonds unsold ...... 10,800.00
Cash paid into Treasury - - - • 47.22
$48,447.22
$48,447.22
The net indebtedness of the city to-day appears to be $197,375.67.
Cemetery.
There was appropriated for the Pine Hill Cemetery the
last year $500 ; of this amount there has been expended
$432.70 in beautifying the grounds I trust a liberal sum
will be set apart for the same purpose this year, as many im-
provements commenced ha\e not yet been finished. The
resting place of the dead being a hallowed spot, we should
make it a beautiful one. It should be remembered each
year in making up the appropriations, and should always be
kept in a condition to indicate a respectful remembrance of
the dead and a tender regard to the sensibilities of the
living.
Streets.
In passing over the streets of our city I find them in as
good condition as could reasonably be expected at this sea-
son of the year Owing to the frequent and heavy rains of
ast year our streets were badly washed and gullied, which
caused a much larger expenditure of money than would oth-
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erwise have been needed. There are very many streets that
will need looking after in early Spring. I wish to call your
attention particularly at this time to Swasey's Hill. This,
in my judgment, is dangerous and should receive your earli-
est attention. I know of no way in which this can be per-
manently fixed unless it is paved ; this would cause a heavy
expense, but it is a matter for j^ou to consider The crushed
stone used upon our streets answers well for a foundation,
but the citj'' needs for a top finish a good coarse gravel. I
would suggest for your consideration whether an elevator
and screen, whereby we could separate the coarse stone from
the finer, would not be a saving to the city.
B}^ this mode I understand the city could dispense with the
labor of two men, while the cost of the machine would not
exceed $500. In adopting this course the finer portion of
the stone could be nsed for finishing, thereby ensuring a
smooth road and one that would be lasting. Most of the
bridges throughout the city are in a very precarious condi-
tion, and it is only a question of time when they will need
extensive repairs or to be rebuilt.
The appropriation last year for highways was $14,000.
The expenditure during the same time was $23, 7( 6.57.
There will need to be a liberal appropriation this year for
highways and bridges.
Sidewalks.
The concrete now used in the city proves to be durable and
makes a satisfactory walk. I submit to 3'ou, gentlemen, that
in view of the bad condition of many of our sidewalks, if
the ownership hy the city of the right to use and lay walks
with the concrete would not be advisable. The sidewalks
in any locality could then be laid by the city at a small cost
upon the petition of the residents of that locality ; the ex-
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pense to be equally shared by the owners of the property on
the line of the walk and the city.
Sewerage.
My respected predescessor in his last annual message to
' the City Council, when speaking on this subject, used the
following language : "No question presents a stronger claim
upon your attention than one that affects the lives and health
of our people." This sentiment is well and forcibly ex-
pressed. It seems to me that a comprehensive plan of sew-
erage and drainage in view of our city's progress, should
now be adopted. An experienced engineer should be em-
ployed to make such a plan with the necessary specifications
and drawings required. In the future all sewerage or drain-
age should be subject to such a plan which would not alone
show the sewers and drains to be built, but would also ex-
hibit the amount of drainage accomplished from time to time,
as well as the exact location of all the drains within the
city limits.
Schools.
I learn from the very able report which has just been is-
sued by the Citj^ School Committee, that our schools are in
a very flourishing condition. The Locust Street School
House,, completed the past year, is a very substantial brick
building of four rooms, and is an ornament to the city.
There has also been built the past year a wooden school-
house at Back River. I learn also from the report, that
most of the school houses are in good repair. Still there
are some that need repairs at the prsent time.
Money expended for schools and school purposes, in my
judgment is money well invested. It is better to give the
youth of our cit}^ a liberal education, rather than have them
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grow up in ignorance, for it is a well known fact the more
liberally educated the youth of our city become the less lia-
ble we are to crime.
Police.
The Police force and Night watch, as far as I have been
able to learn, have discharged their duties to the satisfaction
of our citizens. The number of arrests made the past year,
361. The number brought before the court, 321. Amount
of fines received and paid over to the city, $T40. Appro-
priation for Police, $3,117.
Health.
The general health of our city at the present time will
compare favorably with former years. It is true we have
had a few cases of small pox the past year, but I am happy
to inform you the disease is growing less, and has now near-
ly disappeared from our citv. We have every reason to
bless God that we have been so wonderfully free from this
most loathsome disease. Ever}^ means is being used and
precaution taken to prevent its spreading. The Board of
Health have done their duties faithfully, and deserve the
praise of all our citizens. The whole number of cases of
small pox in the city (including varioloid) the past year, as
reported to me by the Board of Health, 19. The number
of cases now in the city, 6, most of which are mild.
Fire Departmeet.
Our Fire Department at the present time is in as oo
order and condition as in times past. In view of the fact
that we are constantly reminded by tlie large and frequent
fires which have taken place throughout the country, are we
as well prepared as we ought to be in case of an emergemcy ?
It is true we as a city have beeen very fortunate in yeasr
past, and may so conttinue for many years to come. Nev
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erlheless the idea forces itself upon me that in case of a
large fire in the citj^, we have not the needed apparatus to
manage it successfully. In view of these facts, gentlemen,
I would suggest for your consideration whether it would not
be policy for the city to procure another Third Class Steam-
er. I would recommend the purchase of 500 feet of new
hose the present year, as a great deal now in use has become
old and and hardly fit for service.
We need for better protection in case of fire, several more
Reservoirs in different sections of the city. There ought to
be one located near the new Freight Depot of the Boston
and Maine Railroad. Also one on or near Gushing street.
The retiring government has taken the initiatory steps for
an open one on Court street. No. 2 Engine House will soon
need repairs. The other houses are now in good condition,
have, gentlemen, given you all the information I have
been able to gather on this subject. You are to consider
and act as you may deem prudent. There was appropriated
for the department last year, $6,000 ; expended, $4,484. I
suggest a liberal appropriation this year.
Centennial Celebration.
In view of the fact that the 250th anniversary of the set-
tlement of Dover occurs this year, it seems to me that some
preparation should be made at once for a proper observance
of the occasion. As the city of Portsmouth is equally in-
terested, it may be that a joint celebration can be arranged.
I understand that Alonzo H. Quint, D. D., is engaged in
writing a history of Dover. Such a work has long been need-
ed, and could not be entrusted to a person better qualified
for the task.
The thought suggests itself to my mind that a suitable
monument might be erected on the old meeting house lot.
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Portsmouth and Dover Railroad.
By a resolution of the last Cit}^ Government, the City
Treasurer was authorized and instructed for and in the name
of the cit}', to subscribe for twenty-two hundred and fifty
shares of one hundred dollars each in the capital stock of the
Portsmouth and Dover Railroad, and to take certificates of
stock therefor in the name of said city. Provided, said
Portsmouth and Dover Railroad shall ask and pay for only
such an amount of said twenty-two hundred and fifty shares
as shall, with a subscription from the city of Portsmouth of
a not less per cent, of its valuation fbr the present year,
and with individual subscription make an amount sufficient
to complete said railroad. This resolution was passed unan-
imousl}^ and I have every reason to believe met the wishes
of more than nine-tenths of our citizens.
On Monday, November 27th, 1872, breaking of ground
for this great enterprise took place in presence of a large
concourse of citizens and friends from abroad. This is a
matter in which all feel a deep interest, and one, I trust, to
prove a great blessing to the business prosperity of our citi-
zens, and I can but think this enterprise, so long hoped for
will prove what its most ardent friends desire, a perfect suc-
cess, and I hope before the autumn leaves shall again fall,
the sister cities of Portsmouth and Dover will be united by
the iron rail. I am fully persuaded that any act which will
tend to improve the business of our city, will be received
with great joy by all our citizens.
I have thus in brief, gentlemen, given you all the infor-
mation of which I have become possessed that I think will
be of interest to you. As I advance in the duties of my
oflSce, and learn the wants of the city better, I shall lay be-
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fore you such information as I maj^ deem of interest to the
city. Havinac taken upon ourselves the oath ot office this
the first day of the new year, let us strive to fulfil its obli-
gations.
Allow me to suggest, gentlemen, in conclusion, that we
Rse the most rigid economy in every dej>artment entrusted





JOHN B. STEVENS, Jr.
ALDERMEN,











B. PARKER PIERCE, - ^ - President.
J. T. S. LIBBEY, - - - - Clerk.






























THOMAS E. SAWYER, - - - Chairman.
JOHN B. STEVENS, Jr., - - - Secretary.










JOHN B. STEVENS, Jr.,
JAMES W. HENDERSON,







SAMUEL W. BAKER, JOSEPH A. PIERCE,
ABRAM M. DRAKE, GEORGE S. WOODMAN,
JOHN C. PRAY, JOHN CLEMENTS. .
CITY TREASURER,
EDMUND J. LANE.




MARK F. NASON, JAMES BOSTON,















Moses Sanborn, Josiah Stackpole, Elbridge Smith, Charles
Fenniker.
REGULAR POLICE,
Josiah Stackpole, Elbridge Smith.
SPECIAL POLICE.
S. H. Brownell, L. B Legg, Nathaniel Nutter, Thomas L.
Smith, William Davis, J. Chris. Lamos, John S. Stackpole,
Thomas Spurlin, Stephen Austin, G. W. Ford, J B Brown,
J.K. Twombly, H. G. McDuffee, G. F. Nute, E. T. Foss, S.
J. Hanson, Silas Dunn, Nathaniel Home, G. W. Colbath,
C. C. Demerritt, W. H. Seavey, G. H. Caverly, E. T. Ber-
ry, E. C. Berry, G. H. Wingate, E. F. Faxon, S.H. Mathes,
Amaziah Brownell, Eri N. Scates, Andrew J. Roberts,
Thomas P. Green.
NIGHT WATCHMEN,





Dist. No. { 2 Thomas Stevenson, 13 Nathaniel Austin,
3 14 Isaac Lucas,
4 Benjamin J. Hussey, 15 Samuel I. Hanson,
5 Benj. F. Bickford, 16 Daniel Card,
6 George H. Varney, 17 Joseph T. Peaslee,
7 Joseph Meader, 18 Simon J. Torr,
8 Freeman Hussey, 19 Wm. H. Twombly,
9 Vacant. 20 Edward Kay,
10 Jesse Cole, 21 Joseph Winkley,
11 George Pinkham, 22 Joshua M Ham.
23 Samuel H. Hanson.
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WEIGHERS OF HAY, STRAW AND COAL.
Snmuel H. Hull, George E. Foot, Samuel Mitchell, C. H.
Trickey.
FENCE VIEWERS,
William Davis, William II. Pike, Joseph Wingate.
MEASURERS OF WOOD AND LUMBER,
Cyrus Littlefield, Charles K. Hartford, James M. Hayes,
Benjamin Collins, Mark F. Nason, John C. Pray, Alvah
Champion, Charles Young, Thomas L. Tebbetts, Alonzo El-
kins, Daniel Ham, Ephraim Whitehouse, Ebenezer Oilman,
Charles R. Hall, Joseph Hayes, George W. Home, George
H. Goodwin, Lauriston Chamberlain, Nathaniel E. Hanson,
Oliver H. Jenness, Samuel H. Mathes, Jacob S. Gear, Ed-
ward Blaisdell, William B. Wiggin, Robert P. Jewett, Wood-
bury Wigging, Nathaniel Twombly, John Nute, Gerry Gage,
Reuben Twombly, George W. Page, Samuel W. Baker, John
Jlement.
MEASURERS OF STONE,
William B. Wiggin, Solomon H. Foye, Daniel Murray,
Joseph S. Abbott, Ira Butterfield, Samuel H. Mathes, C. R.
Hall.
MEASURERS OF LEATHER,
John H. Hurd, Isaac B. Williams, Eleazer Davis.








Jesse Whitehouse, Andrew J. Bodge, Charles Kimball,
Enoch T. Foss, Dennis A. Johnson, Augustus A. Davis.
HOGREEVES,
Oliver A. Gibbs, Chairman ; Charles W. Dore, Franklin
C. Snow, John H. Warner, Henry 0. Goodwin, Charles C.
Dorr, Henry H. Flanders, Isaac C. Lucas, James F. Good-
win, John P. Cram, George H. Card, Charles A. Farnham,
Joseph A. Clough, Eugene B. Gushing, John W. Chick, Wil-
liam K. Brown, Albert F. R. Elliott, Edwin A. Frazier, Ste-
phen Toppan, Jr., William H. Pierce, John White, Jr., Wil-
liam Garside, Lewis Gowen, Alfred P. Drew, Mark S. Hutch
ins, James Wilkenson, Thomas McDonald, Clark Caswell,
James Y. Osgood, Henry H Farnham, Charles Boswell,




IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN,
Bills on Second Reading— Alderman Baker.
Enrolled Bills—Alderman Jackson.
Special on S'reets, Highways and Bridges—Aldermen
Clement and Varney.
IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Elections and Returns— Messrs. Wentworth, Nute and
Home.
Bills on Second Reading—Messrs. Cooper, Pinkham and*
Hodsdon.
Engrossed Ordinances—Messrs. Hanson, Wigorin and
Ford.
FINANCE,
The Mayor, Alderman Wyatt ; Messrs. Pierce and Benn.
CLAIMS,
Alderman Clement ; Messrs. Demeritt and Rand.
SCHOOLS.




Alderman Tufts ; Messrs. Foss and Bunker.
CEMETERY,
Alderman Wyatt ; Messrs. Little field and Cotton.
LANDS AND BUILDINGS,
Alderman Hays ; INIessrs. Avery and Stetson
STREETS., SEWERS AND DRAINS,
Alderman Snell ; Messrs. Wentworth and Fogg.
FIRE DEPARTMENT,
Alderman Hall ; Messrs. McDuffee and Emerson.
CITY FARM AND HOUSE OF CORRECTION,
Alderman Baker ; Messrs. Towie and Nute.
BRIDGES,
Alderman Hall ; Messrs. Hanson and Wiggin.
LAMPS AND LAMP POSTS,
Alderman Snell ; Messrs. Goodwin and Libby.
PRINTING,
Alderman Tufts ; Messrs. Cotton and Hanson.
LICENSES,
The Mayor and President of Common Council.
WARD OFFICERS.
SELECTMEN.
Ward One—Ivory Varne}^ Wm. H. Hanson, Richard D.
Kimball. Ward Two—Jonas D. Townsend, Stephen
Walker, John W. Rines. Ward Three—C. M. Warren,
John C. Varney, E. H. Whitehouse. Ward Four—George
H. Caverly, D. F. Header, J. VV. Ford.
WARD CLERKS.
Ward One—James M. Hayes. Ward Two—John C.
Pray. Ward Three—James Y. Demeritt. Ward Four—
A. F. R. Elliott.
OF THE
The undersigned, Joint Standing Committee on Finance
of the City Councils, certify that in accordance with the
provisions of an existing ordinance, we have examined the
following account of E. J. Lane, City Treasurer, aud find
the same to be correctly cast, and each payment properly
vouched by a Treasury order. We are also satisfied that he
has charged himself with the whole amount paid into the
Treasury. We find the total receipts, including the cash
balance of 1871, ($8,621.71) to be one hundred sixty-one
thousand one hundred and thirty seven dollars and twenty-
one cents The total payments have been one hundred and
fifty-two thousand nine hundred sixty-nine dollars and
twenty-thi'ee cents.
WILLIAM S. STEV»^:NS, ) Joint Standing
CHARLES WOODMAN, \ Committee
CHARLES C. HARDY, j on Finance.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )
December 31, 1872. )
A-CceDted
.
J. B. STEVENS, Jr„ City Clerk.
In Board of Common Council, )
December 31, 1872. J
Concurred.
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Ovef^eef of tl\e roof.
To the Hon. Mayor and City Councils of the Gity of Dover
:
Gentlemen,—I herewith submit the following report as
Overseer of the Poor of the City of Dover for the yeai- end-
ing March 1, 1873 :
Amount expendeei for support of city paupers
out of the County House, f 1,531 54
Paid County of Strafford for support of city
paupers at the County House, 1,126 24
Medical attendance and medicine, 50 00
Miscellaneous bills, 12 80
For support of county paupers, 82,720 58
Out of the County House, 1,630 49
Aid furnished 23 transient persons, 22 65
Salary as Overseer one year, to April 1, 100 00
County Or.,
Nov. 18, City Treasurer, 500 00
1873.





The expense of the year has been increased on account of
the insufficiency of the accommodation at the County Farm
for the proper care of the insane, which it has been found
necessary to remove to the N. H. Asylum for the Insane at
Concord, and supported there at a much larger expense than
it formerly cost at the County House.
The number of persons assisted during the year is 166
Foreigners, 1 03
American, 63
^epoft of tl\e dl^ief ^i\gii\eef
.
To THE Hon. Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Dover :
I herewith, in accordance with the usual custom, respect-
fully submit to you, as the Chief Engineer of the Fire De-
partment, m}" Annual Report, as an exhibit of the condition,
expenses, number of fires and alarms, and a list of officers
and members of the Department for the year CLding De-
cember 31, 1872.
We have had during the year eight fires and alarms, with
a loss of property to the amount of ($6,250) six thousand
two hundred and fift}^ dollars. The department was called
out eight times during the past year.
The total expenses of this department for the 3^ear, in-
cluding the salaries ot all the officers and men, amounts to
the sum of ($4,484) four thousand four hundred and eighty-
four dollars.
The general condition of the department is very good.
The officers and men under my charge are prompt and ener-
getic in the discharge of their duties, and it affords me great
pleasure to report their uniform kindness and faithfulness
on all occasions.
The department consists of a Chief Engineer and two As-
sistants, one hundred and twenty officers and men, two
Steam Fire Engines, two Hand Engines, one H ook andLad-
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der Carriage and necessary apparatus for the same. There
is a deficiency in the number ol engines to make our depart-
ment efficient in case of an emergency, and I would recom-
mend the purchase of another Steam Fire Engine and Hose
for the better protection of our city, and I would also call
j^our attention to the scarcity of water in difierent parts of
our city, and hoping that you w^l take some measures for a
better supply.
BOARD OF ENGINEERS.
John S. Dame, Chief Engineer,
LiBBEUs Hill, First Assistant,
Henry W. Twomblt, Second Assistant.
HOOK AND LADDER CO. NO. 1.
James Boston, Foreman ; Charles E. Lord, Assistant ; E.
M. Jones, Clerk ; John Brown, Steward ; George Bowers,
George Butler, A. C. Bassett, J. A. Butterfield, George F.
Bunce, Charles E. Burnham, James Carlton, Richard Cody,
George "W. Downs, Thomas F. Drew, Frank Davis, Robert
Evans, Daniel Ford, E. L. Fernald, S. D. Gilman, Lin^ood
Fernald, A. F. Glidden, J. M. Grover, William F. Hall, M.
F. Hutchins, Charles H. Hall, John Kittredge, Horace Lit-
tlefield, William Pinkham, James Quinn, A. J. Roberts,
Thomas Robinson, Henry Sella, J. G. Wallace, John H.
Woods, George Woods, George K. Willand, Charles M
Warren, Orlando Youngf, Thomas F. Young.
DOVER STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO. NO 1.
Michael Conlen, Foreman ; Fenton Howland, First Assis-
tant ; William R. Clark, Second Assistant; John F. Wil-
land, Clerk ; Charles F. Dean, Engineer ; Smith W, Gray,
Fireman ; Frank Valley, Assistant Fireman ; Chesley Drew,
Albert Pike, George W. Cook, Charles P. Shepard, Orrin R.
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Clark, Charles H. Cook, Moody Moore, John W. Place, Pat
rick Quinlan, John W. Rines, William F. Rogers.
COCHECHO STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO. NO. 2.
Orin Kimball, Foreman ; Benjamin H. Warner, First As-
sistant ; George W. Chamberlin, Second Assistant ; Herbert
A. Canney, Clerk ; Thatcher T. White, Engineer ; Josiah
Stackpole, Fireman ; John S Stackpole, Assistant Fireman ;
Edwin J. Burnham, Simeon Doty, John Murphy, John C.
Pra}^, Joel Smart, Lorenzo Stevens, John W. Trefethen,
John H. Warner, George A. Webster, Oliver Webster,
Ephraim Wentworth.
TIGER ENGINE CO. NO. 2.
Michael Quinlan, Foreman ; Samuel Locke, First Assis
taut ; Thoms Printy, Second Assistant ; Charles T. Hen-
derson, Clerk ; Charles Chapman, George Dunn, George W.
Gray, Francis Hughes, John White, James Sherr}^, Samuel
T. Drew, Stephen A. Jenness, Charles Drew, Eugene Smart,
Charles T. Cole, James Grimes, George W. Whiiehouse,
Jonathan B. Goodwin, Michael Printy, Dennis Mahoney,
Felix McKone, Jesse Whitehouse, James Meserve, Peter
Quinn, Peter Riley, Patrick Devlin, James Knox, John Lun-
ney, Parker W. Lord, John Craggen, Patrick Duffee, George
York, Patrick McMann, Edward Foss, Patrick Murry, James
W. Henderson, Henry W. Twombly, Daniel Cotter.
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY.
Hook and Ladder No. 1—House on Central Street—Car-
riage built by B. F. Preble & Co., in 1868, carrying 7 lad-
ders, 6 hooks, 6 axes, 4 forks, 4 bars, 4 buckets, 4 lanterns,
drag rope and chains, 5 spare ladders and 4 hooks in the
house. The house has been repaired this year, and is in very
2;ood condition.
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Dover Steam Fire Engine No. 1, House on Orchard St.
—Engine built by the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. in 1865
;
2 steam cjdinders, 8-inch diameter and 12 inch stroke; 30
feet of suction hose ; 2 hose carriages ; 3000 feet of leading
hose, 2 1-2 inch coupling ; 5 pipes, 10 belts, 12 spanners, 1
axe, 1 shovel, 6 lanterns, 18 fire hats, 18 oil cloth suits, 2
blankets—all in good condition.
Cochecho Steam Fire Engine No. 2, House on Orchard St.
Engine built by the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. in 1865
;
1 steam cylinder 10 inch stroke, 8 inch diameter ; 1 double
acting plunger pump, 4 1-4 inch diameter, 10 inch stroke ; 24
feet suction hose, 1 hose ca'riage, 1100 feet of leading hose,
2 12 inch ; 4 pipes, 12 spanners, 10 belts, 5 lanterns, 1 axe,
1 shovel, 18 oil cloth suits, 18 fire hats, 1 horse and harness,
1 pair of double harnesses, 1 blanket—all in good condition.
Tiger Engine No. 2, House on Main St.—Engine built by
Hunneman in 1847 ; 5 3-4 inch cylinder, 16 inch stroke ; 26
feet suction hose, 1 hose carriage, 600 feet of leading hose,
1(1 spanners, 5 belts, 1 monkey wrench, 2 axes, 4 lanterns,
4 buckets—all in good condition except the house, which
will have to be repaired this year.
Cataract Engine No. 4, House at Garrison Hill.—Engine
built by Hunneman in 1841 ; 5 1-2 inch cylinder, 15 inch
strok ; 26 feet of suction hose, 2 pipes, 2 buckets, 2 axes, 1
hose carriage, 300 feet of leading hose, belts, lanterns and
spanners—all in good condition.
LOCATION OF RESERVOIRS.
One on Mount Pleasant St. One on Portland St.
Pleasant " St. John "
Locust *' Chapel "
Silver " Franklin "
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One on Central St > ne on '^Chestnut St
Hale ' Grove "
Walnut " Elm "
Two on Washington " Two at Garrison Hill.
There are also places for the Engines to take water as fol-
xows : Fourth Street Bridge near the High School House, on
Central St. Bridge, at the junction of Waldron and Green
Sts., at City Wharf, at David L. Drew's Pond, on Locust
St. near the Unitarian Meeting House two water plugs set.
LIST OF FIRES IN 1872. "
April 3—Samuel C. Hanson's house on the Watson road,
loss $3,000.
April 6—John T. Gibbs' barn on Locust street, loss 8200.
May 8—Elisha Goodwin's barn on Cedar street, loss $25,
May 17— Cochecho Mfg. No. 5 Mill.
August 10—John B. Hull's buildings on Sixth street, loss
$3000.
August 22—Cochecho Print Works.
October 26—Alarm of fire of Frank Jones' barn in Ports-
mouth,
November 25—George B. Wentworth's stable on Charles
street.
EECAPITULATION.
Number of Engineers, 3
Members, 117
Engines, 4
Feet of Suction Hose, 106
Feet of Leading Hose, 6000
Hook and Ladder Carriages, 1
Hose Carriages, ' 6
Hooks, 10






To THE Board of Mayor and Aldermen :
Gentlemen — I herewith submit the following report of the
burials made b}^ me during the year ending Dec. 31, 1872 :
Whole number, 169
Under 10 years, 47
Over 10 and under 20, 16
20 and under 80, -24
£i0 and under 40, 13
40 and under 50, 11
50 and under 60, 10
60 and under 70, 19
70 and under 80, 14







To His Honor, the Mayor, and Board of Aldsrmen :
The undersigned. City Marshal of Do\er, respectfully
submits the following report of the Police Department for






Assaulting an Officer, 1
Assaulting a Lady, 1
Respectfully Submitted,
JOSEPH S. ABBOTT, City Marshal.
December 31, 1872.
City ^Ejxpenditufe^ fof 1§^!^.
Statement of amount paid each person and department,




J. Frank Seavey, 13,017 65
GAS LIGHTS.
Dover Gas Light Co.,
City Hall, 157.300 feet, ")
Lamp Posts, 390,600 feet,
| ^^ ^07 -,0
Engine House, 29,000 " }
^"^'^"^^ ^"^
Hook & Ladder, 4,000 " ]
Labor and stock, 259 64
Dover Iron Foundry, posts, 30 70
M. F. Rand, 8 brass lanterns and repairs, 103 12
G. L. Folsom, repairing lanterns, 18 00
L. M. Burr, " " 7 50
Richard Rothwell, 6 lantern frames, 19 50
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B. P. Bowman, repairs,
J. D. Townsend, "
S. H. Fuller & Co.,




J. S. Abbott, salary as Health Officer, 35 00
attending case on Silver St., 22 00
15 days' service in December, 65 00
trucking to and from Pest House, 12 50
expense, &c., 18 35
Stephen Walker, salary as Health Officer, 35 00
attending case on Silver St., 15 00
" " 6th " 25 00
" " of Mr. Whitehouse, 30 00
'* " Sawyer's Mills, 20 00
" " Cushing's Court, 17 00
" " expense, &c., 12 47
Dr. Albert G. Fenner, attending case on 5th St., 45 00
Dr. John Bell, " *' ." 20 00
George W. Varney, " as nurse, '* 114 62
Lothrops & Pinkham, medicines, &c., 33 47
Mary L. Howard, board of patient and nurse, 50 GO
G. G. Lowell, firewood, 2 33
groceries, 12 68
Dr. J. W. Drake, vaccinating 244 persons, Dec. 1871, 91 50
" T. J. W. Pray, " 30« " " 114 74
'' Levi G. Hill, " 176 " " 66 00
'' John Bell, '/ 165 '* " 61 87
" E. B. Gushing, '*' 170 " " 63 74
" M. 0. Lathrop, '' 116 " " 43 50
'* P. A. Stackpole, *' 231 '* " 86 62
" A. G. Fenner, '' 97 " " 36 37
" John G. Pike, " 38 '' " 14 25
'' John R. Ham, '' 51 '' '* 18 00
" James H. Wheeler, " 34 " " 12 75
Wm. H. Smith, horse and sleigh, 3 50
Dr. John Bell, attendance on case on Silver St., 68 00
Owen Hemward, cleansing house, " 17 50
James H. Wheeler, chlo. lime and vitriol " 1 25
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Warren Foss, cutting wood and sawing, '' 14 00
Mar}^ J. Rollins, time and service, " 60 00
Dr. J. Bell, vaccinating 2262 persons, Nov. and Dec, 848 25
25 visits by order of Board of Health, 125 00
George K. Willand, labor at Pest House, 5 00
Edward Davis, burying John Draymer, 25 00
Charles M. Warren, coflSn and box, 1 3 00
0. Nelson, labor, 15 72
John Cook, " ^ 10 00
$2,590 98
SCHOOLS.
T. L. Smith for School Com., $5,900 00
R. B. Wiggin, " " 14,474 55
$20,374 55
REPAIRS ON SCHOOL HOUSES.
Snow & Davis, concrete walks and gutters,
Levi Foss, " " "
Snow & Dearborn, sundries,
J. C. Palmer, "
Charles Haj-es, "
W. C. Waters and others, sundries,
Am. Tablet Co., blackboards,
Dover Iron Foundry, castings,
C. W. Wiggin, furniture,
T. J. Dearborn, stock and labor on Sawyer and
Locust street houses,
Thomas Stevenson, pay roll,
Aaron Roberts, labor,





Charles Hayes, repairs, 14 12
S. H. Fuller & Co, repairs, 7 73
$21 85
BOARD OF PRISONERS.
State Reform School, $670 00
SPECIAL.
J. B Sawyer and others, survey of Willand Pond, 550 25
Sawyer Post, G. A, R., Decoration Day, 100 00
Joshua Parker, land for bathing purposes, 200 00
S. H. Brownell, expense of July 4th, 200 00
Walbridge A. Field, legal opinion in regard to
P & D. Railroad, 150 00
Frank Hobbs, expense as Solicitor, 30 74
J. B. Stevens, Jr., labor in procuring State
disbursement, 84 00
Fire department, entertainment of Newburyport
City Government and Fire department, 200 00
CEMETERIES.
Enoch T. Foss, labor on grounds, 288 00
John S. Stackpole, removing bodies, 45
J. B. Stevens, Jr., recording deeds and burials, '71, 25 00
'72, 25 00




Wm. S. Stevens, Mayor,
J. B. Stevens, Jr., City Clerk,
E. J. Lane, City Treasurer,
Board of Assessors,
James M. Haynes, Collector,
" " " bal. of
S. H. Brownell, City Messenger,
Frank Hobbs, City Solicitor,
J. T. S. Libbe}^, Clerk of Common Council,
200 00
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G, L. Folsom, paint and oil for fences,
James F. Chase, carriages to building committee,
Wm. H. Smith, " "
John F. Hayes, 1-2 of Backriver school lot,
T. J. Dearborn, " " house,
per contract,




Daniel Hall, Police Court Justice, Jan. 1 to Oct. 1, 225 00
Joseph S. Abbott, City Marshal, 150 00
pay-roll of extra police during State Fair, 288 00
'' " 4th of July, 32 00
1 night as watchman, 2 00
expense railroad, fuel and repairs, 36 45
Moses Sanborn, Assistant Marshal, 90 00
arresting and committing, . 18 00
watchman 245 nights, 552 00
J. G. Wallace, night watchman, 644 00
Wm. S. Warren " 302 00
police officer, 25 00
G. K. Drew, night watchman, 541 00
Orlando Young, police officer, 18 75
night watchman, 162 00
Charles Fenniker, '' 480 00
police officer, 29 17
arresting and committing, 14 00
Elbridge Smith, police officer, 75 0(^
night watchman, 84 00
arresting and committing, 12 00
King Fernald, police officer, 58 12
night watchman, 126 00
arresting and committing, 18 00
Sunday service, 32 00
S. H. Mathes, police officer, 18 75
Eri N. Scates, " 29 80
Josiah Stackpole " 31 25
night watchman, 4 00
Sunday service, 41 00
arresting and committing, 12 00
Enoch T. Foss, 1 day's service, 2 00
Page & Vickery, stove coal, 81 75
C. H. Trickey k Co., do 55 67
Charles Hayes, repairs in Marshal's office 8 25




Benjamin Warner, steward 1 month in '71, 46 50
Wm. P. Hilliard, steward of Engine House, 437 80
" extra work, 27 20
John Murphy, steward, 354 00
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., repairs, 47 60
Wm. K. Vickery, oil, 40 25
Hemy Law, repairing hose, 199 89
J, H. Randlett, repairs, 7 00
Page & Vickery, stove coal, 79 50
O. D Wetherell, cannel " 56 00
E. Blaisdell, repairs, 19 50
C3TUS Littlefield, 2 cords wood, 14 00
H. A. Worthen, sundry repairs, 38 45
Lowell Wadding Co., waste, 14 40
Lebbeus Hill, repairs on Hook and Ladder House, 119 03
" " " Steam Engine '' 5 75
J. V. & D. E. Hanson, repairs on H. and L. " 60 13
Benjamin Collins, " " " 48 88
Hiram F. Snow, " " " 20 75
George F. Rollins, " " " 45 79
S. H. Foye, Chief Engineer and clerk to August 1, 35 35
J. Gates & Son, balance on bill '71, 15 00
Silas Dunn, Assistant Engineer, 10 78
" '* Chief " 44 55
expenses, 6 58
John S. Dame, Assistant Engineer, 28 33
'* Chief " 29 16
Lebbeus Hill, Assistant " and clerk, 48 75
H. W. Twombly, '' " 10 50
Wm. Hanson, shovelling off reservoirs, 15 00
P. B. Eager, balance of account '71, 18 00
James R. Woodman, lantern and lamp, 2 25
Cocheco Aqueduct Co., 6 22
Lebbeus Hill, 4 1-4 days labor, 14 75
C. H. Trickey & Co., 2 1-4 tons coal, 11 25
G. L. Folsom, oil and glass, 2 15
50
Mark F Rand, pipe, zinc, labor, etc.,
L. M. Howe, crackers and cheese,
Wm. A. Morrill, sundries,
L. Beach, Jr. & Co., oil,
H. H. Twomblj^, repair of hose carriage,
H. A. Worthen, '' "
Dover Iron Foundry, grates,
George A. Webstei- , labor,
Person Noyes, 1 bbl. hose dressing,
J. W. Rines, labor,
Thatcher T. White, fitting pump,
Frank Valley, washing hose,
Geo. W. Adams, "
Cocheco Hose Co. pay-roll.
Hand Engine Co. "
Steam Engine Co. No. 1, pay-roll.
Hook and Ladder Co. "





Daniel H. Wendell, insurance,
Prescott & Benn, "
Frank Freeman "
Charles A. Tufts,
Frank Hobbs, expense as Solicitor,
Stephen Smith &. Co., furniture,
J. D. & J. B. Guppy, rent of powder house lot,
C. H. Horton, book-binding,
C. n. Roberts and others, labor and copy of
disbursement claims,
Charles Woodman, travelling expenses,
Oliver Wyat , clothing for prisoners,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,
James F. Chase, carriage hire,
Wm. H. Smith "
George W. Colbath, postage and box rent,
Elizabeth Frye, support of insane son,
Dover Aqueduct Co.,
Charles Hough, damage to sleigh,
Conner & Goodwin, repairing furniture,
Everett O. Foss, repair of extinguisher,
J. B. Stevens, Jr., preparing city accounts,
" " paid for assistance in office,
James Y. De^eritt, clerk of Ward 3,
John H. Brackett, '• '' 4,
John T. G. Tuttle, " "4,
Charles Kimball, '* " 1,
John C. Pray, " " 2,
Nahum Yeaton, recording,
Charles Ha\^es, repairs in hall,
J. B. Stevens, Jr., recording and returning copy
of enrollment,
.
J. B. Stevens, Jr., expense to and from Boston twice.
Wm. S. Stevens, " "
C. H. Trickey, coal,
Henry Law, rent of land,
81 25
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Wm. A. MoiTill, sundries,
J. H. Walker, care of town clock,
J. L. Ross, ink wells,
J. C. Varney, stationery for assessors,
E. H. Twombly, recording,
J. S. Abbott, trucking,
Daniel Trefethen, keeping watering trough,
Thomas Stevenson, pay roll on Hale farm,
Niles & Co.,
George K. Willand, repairs in hall,
T. J. W. Fraj, returning 47 births and deaths,
J. R, Ham, " 15 " "
A. Davis and others, cleaning Mayor's office,
G. H. Tucker and others, trucking,
T. Groom &. Co., parchment,
S. H. Brownell, 17 days extra labor,
" " expense in hall,
Daniel Moulton, wood,
J. W. Pinkham,
J. B, Stevens, Jr., recording births, deaths and
marriages,
E. J, Lane & Co., stationery and books,
J. L. Laskey & son, " "
E. Hayes, charcoal,
M. F. Rand and others, labor on drinkins: fountains,
John S. Clark, putting up voting stand, Ward 2,
J. K. Purinton, 1 cap for prisoner,
M. F. Rand^ stove rent,
S. H. Fuller Sl Co., labor,
J. G. Hall, legal service,
M. Mahoney and others, cleaning rooms,
James H. Garmon, selectman Ward 4,
Isaac Lucas, '* "
Jesse Meader, moderator, "
George H. Caverly, selectman, "
Ivory Varney, " 1,










Joseph Ham, 3d, do 106 37
SewcU Randall, do 60 01)
Wm. H. Smith, horse and carriage hire, 18 00
Wm. L. Furber, repairing landing pump, 4 00
Thomas L. Tibbitts, repairing carts, 1 60
S. F. Platts, carriage hire, 2 00
Estate of Joseph Morrill, rent of room, 13 68
James O'Niel, 3 tons hay, 99 41
R. Philpott, 1785 lbs. hay, 13 98
B, F. Vittum, sand, ' 35 00
Harriet Clay, damage to garden and lot, 20 00
Israel Ham, labor on Belknap street, 6 50
Wm. G. Webster, labor on highway, 2 00
Blake Brothers, repairing crusher, 70 20
Woodbury Wiggin, labor, 2 21
W. H. Giiman, thatch, 16 64
J. D. Guppy, 2545 lbs. hay, 44 73
John S. Haskell, 3057 feet plank, 64 86
Samuel W. Baker, damage to field, 15 00
Wm. B. Wiggin, surveying, 40 25
John R. Varney, 13 75^
Edmund Freeman, labor on sidewalk, 1 12
Dover Iron Foundry, castings, 10 42
J. H. Hartford, blacksmith work, 22 34
W. T. Hall, do 81 39
John B. Hull, blacksmith, 112 02
J. B. Stevens, Jr., copying and serving road notices, 22 00
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight, 7 15
Cocheco Manufacturing Co., labor, 11 75
I. B. Williams, belting for crusher, 6 99
Wm. H. Vickery, medicine for horses, 32 58
Patrick Hughes, damage on Washington St. bridge, 100 00
Henr}^ Law, repairing harnesses, 83 39
Bellamy Mill, meal and corn, 379 25
James Bunker, 578 loads gravel, 115 60
E. V. Brewster, 795 " 169 25
275 sand, 55 00
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Oliver H. Jenness, labor, 15 00
E. C. Andrews, flannel for horses, 3 75
Wm. Sterns, " " 4 17
George A. Webster, labor, 12 00
George W. Page, " 8 00
George L. Folsom, paint and oil, • 3 95
Purinton & Ham, covering for horse, 2 00
James Whitehouse, labor, 31 50
T. W. Knowlton, " 7 40
Danforth & Courser, salt, oil and sundries, 45 80
Danforth & Kimball, " " " 15 00
George F. Rollins, hardware, 97 70
C. C. Robinson, stone and labor, 41 98
John P. Hammond, I ox chain, 1 00
Foot & Snell, hardware, 78 66
Everett Hall, 11,430 lbs. hay, 200 82
stone and repairing tools
^
64 30
Snow & Deaborn, labor and stock on Snell bridge, 510 06
George W. Cook, 31 days labor, 46 50
Charles Hayes, labor and stock, 51 09
Joseph Bedell, " " 6 81
M. F. Rand, " " 2 12
Daniel Trefethen, cement and lime, 37 45
Whitehouse & Varney, salt and oil, 2 10
S. H. Fuller & Co., labor on crusher and trough, 6 80
J. S. Hurd, 115 loads sand, 14 37
115 " gravel • 17 25
Henry Tasker, 152 loads gravel, 30 40
71 " 8 87
Wm. H. Pike, plank, boards and timber, 148 72
Benj. Collins, " " " 17 25
Wm. T. Wentworth, 579 1-2 feet stone, 57 94
Jona. Wentworth, 22 " 7 70
Albert Davis, 180 loads of sand, • 36 13
Thomas Stevenson, expense on crusher, 5 01
" " road, 17 84
62 loads gravel, 12 40
240 feet stone, 12 00
59
H. A. Worthen & Co., repairing carts, 23 80
Page & Vickery, repairing Gas House Hill, 16 00
for crusher, 5 25
23,050 lbs. hay, 388 09
G. W. Avery, plank and trucking, 32 39
Nute & Twombly, 3016 feet plank, 60 32
John Towle, plank and boards, 40 48
hay, 29 36
Daniel Moulton, wood for crusher, 3 13
Snow & Davis, concrete walks and crossings, 355 42
Cyrus Little field, wood for crusher, 81 00
Andrew Smith, repairing carts and sleds, 74 85
VV. P. Hayes, labor and stock, 70 11
John T Hanson, meal and corn, 113 68
Dennis Shea & Co., 282 53
Lebbeus Hill, labor on streets and bridge, 68 58
sand bank, 1000 00
Lydia Watson, 4610 lbs. hay, 57 93
Smith Brown, blacksmith work, 80 08
J. L. Laskey, blank books and bill paper, 8 42
Enoch T. Foss, labor building fence, 10 50
Wm. Robinson, blacksmith work, 51 32
Daniel Hall and others, referees on land damage, 9 00
L. H. Foss, concrete walks and crossings, 211 19
John Kittredge, team work, 36 0(^
George W. Home, 47 loads sand, 9 40
brick, 15 00
Wm. A. Morrill, lamp oil, etc., 4 13
Wm. B. Gray, team work, 12 00
Joshua Parker, making road to swimming place, 30 00
G. W. Hayes, repairing harness, 4 42
E. E. Demerritt, 555 lbs. hay, . 7 13
M. B. Smart, 3 1-2 tons " 95 55
Wm. Hale, straightening Bellamy road, 600 00
Canney & Ham, " Fresh Creek road, 650 00
Joseph Ham, 3d, 50 loads gravel, 10 00






















































































James W. Ford, Superintendent,











C. H. Twombly, Superintendent, I 53
Joseph Wingate, labor, 2 55
Daniel Drew, " 85
Charles Spurling, " 85
William Home, " 51
























































































Wm. IT. Twombl}', Superintendent,
William Davis, labor,
Reuben Davis, "•
Wm. H. Pierce, "
B. P. Pierce, "
Albert Elliott, "











Samuel W. na3^es, "
David S. Hanson, "•














J. W. Winklry, "



















J. W. Holmes, "




G-. W. Wentworth, "
Aaron Palmer, "
S. Fernald, "





















As Established by the City Councils, March 20, 1865.
Eesolved, I. That Highway District No. I be extended
to the junction of Back River and Durham Roads.
II. That Highway District Nos. Two and Three, be
added to and included in Highway District No. One.
III. That Highway District No. Twenty-two be extend-
ed to the la'-ge Elm Tr6e east of E. Faxon's house.
IV. That so much of Highway District No. Twenty-
three as runs from Rebecca Pinkham's gate to the turn of
the road near Andrew T. Robert's dwelling house, be disan-
nexed from said District No. 23 and annexed to and made
part of Highway District No. 14, and so much as runs from
the turn of the road near the dwelling-house of Samuel H.
Hanson to Nathaniel Carlton's dwelling-house, be disannex-
ed from said District No. 14 and annexed to and made part
of Highway District No. 23.
V. As established September 19, 1872. That so much
of Highway District No. 8, as lies between the junction of
?5ixth and Grove streets and the westerly end ol the Brick
House owned by John B. Hull, be disannexed from the said
District No. 8, and added to and made part of District Nos.
1, 2, 3.
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District No. 1—Shall embrace all the streets, lanes and
alleys in the compact part of the city, also Locust (formerly
High) street to its head, Arch street, Silver and Washington
streets to their junction with Arch, Fourth to its junction
with Tolend road, Brick street to its junction with Grove,
Franklin street to its junction with Chestnub street at the
house of Capt. Porter, the Rollins road to its junction with
Fresh Creek road, the Turnpike to Rollinsford line, Rogers
street, the Gulf road west of Cushing's Mills, Payne street
to the culvert bej^ond Plate's Hill, Mt. Pleasant to Cross
road, Cross road to Neck road near James Caton's house,
Pleasant street to John Meserve's house and to head of
Locust.
District No. 2—Shall begin at Cushing's Mills, tlience to
James McDuffee's gate, the old road by Capt. James B.
Guppy's to Fresh Creek road, and Fresh Creek road east to
the Rollins road to Rollinsford line.
District No. 3—Shall begin on Franklin street at the house
of Capt. Porter, near the corner of Chestnut street^ thence
to the house of Levi Sawyer on Garrison Hill, including the
Fresh Creek road, west of the Rollins road.
District No. t—Shall begin at the house of Levi Sawyer
on Garrison Hill, thence to Somersworth line and W.
Moore's house ; also by the house of the late E. Hurd to
Rollinsford line.
District No. 5— Shall begin at Somersworth hue near H.
Henderson's house, thence down to Gage's Hill, also by
Moses Hussey's house to the new road, and to Reynard's
brook.
District No. 6—Shall begin at Somersworth line on
Blackwater road, thence to the Rochester and Somersworth
lines.
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DiSTEiCT No. 7— Shall begin at Rej^nard's brook south of
David Sargent's house, thence by said Sargent's house to
Rochester line ; also the road leading b}^ the school house to
the railroad crossing and the road to Moses Farnham's.
District No. 8— Shall begin at the junction of Grove
and Brick streets, thence by the house of Ezra Kimball to
Indian brook ; also the road by Richard Kimball's house to
the house of Mr. Fuller, thence to the railroad crossing near
the Whittier bridge ; also the Upper Factory road, from the
school-house to the south side of the bridge.
District No. 9—Shall begin at Indian brook near the
house of Oliver S. Home, thence by the house of Joseph W.
Bennett to the railroad crossing, on the cross road and to
the railroad crossing near the Alms-house, and by the house
of Paul Horn to the house of Moses Farnham.
District No. 10—Shall begin at the railroad crossing near
the Alms House, thence by the house of Timothy H. Snell
to Rochester line, the road leading to John Trickey's farm,
and the cross road by the house of Horace Kimball to the
railroad crossing.
District No. 11— Shall begin at Dover Point, thence to
the junction of the roads near the house of the late Jeremy
Roberts.
District No. 12—Shall begin at John Meserve's house,
thence to the bridge below Stephen Austin's house.
District No. 13 —Shall begin at the junction of the roads
near the house of the late Jeremy Roberts, thence to the
red school house, and main road to and across the bridge
below Stephen Austin's house, with all the cross roads.
District No. 14—Shall begin at Amaziah Brownell's house,
thence by the house of Nicholas Varney to Nathaniel Carl-
ton's house and the Cowan road.
District No. 15—Shall begin at the culvert at Plate's
Hill, theiiee by Samuel Hanson's, 2d, to the old road and
the Amos Barrows road.
District No. 16—Shall begin at ihe house of James
Wcntworth, thence to Spruce Lane, the David and Samuel
Tuttle roads, the new road to Reynold's bridge, and tlie road
to Madbury line.
District No. 17—Shall begin at the head of Locust street,
thence to Spruce Lane, the Mast road to Reynold's bridge,
the Drew Lane and the Spruce Lane.
District No. 18—Shall begin at the Madbury line, thence
by Simon J. Torr's house to Dunn's bridge, the Mast road
to Reynold's bridge, and Pudding hill road to Madbury line.
District No. 19—Shall begin at the house of Joshua
Trickey, thence by the house of Wm. Twombly to Madbury
line, and from said road by Richardson's Mill to the Durham
road, and then from said road to the farm ot Joseph Baile^^,
and from said road to the Hanson shop (so called).
District No. 20—Shall begin at the house of Robert
Cristy, thence to Madbury line, by J. Cook's house, and to
Madbury line by the house of J. F. Kelley, thence on cross
road to the house of Wm. 'A^. Wiggin, and on cross road by
the house of Joseph Bailey to the farm of 0. K. Hayes.
District No. 21—Shall begin at the junction of the roads
near the house lately owned by H. G. Otis, thence by the
house of Ephraim Ham to Ebenezer Faxon's blacksmith
shop, and both cross roads leading from said road across the
Whittier bridge to the railroad crossing ; also the cross road
to Wm. W. VViggin's and the cross road to the Upper Fac-
tory bridge.
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District No. 22—Shall begin at Ebenezer Faxon's black-
smith shop, thence bv the house of Frank Brawn to Barring-
ton line, the road to Rochester line, the road to Madbury
line, and cross road over the Watson bridge to the railroad
crossing.
District No. 23—Shall begin at the junction of the roads
near the house of Andrew T. Roberts, thence by Ivory Paul's
house to the junction of the roads near Samuel H. Hanson's





To Persons having Claims against the City*
City Clerk's Office, )
City of Dover, April, 1878.
Persons having claims against the city should careful!}^
note the name of the individual who orders the articles, or
ser\ice, and should inquire to what department the charge
should be made.
When there are charges belonging to dififerent depart-
ments, separate bills must be made, including only charges
belonging to each department. What these are, may be
readily seen by reference to the foregoing accounts.
Unless this is done, the claimant will be put to the trouble
of making out his account the second time.
The claimants should then have the bill approved by the
person who authorized the charge ; and then presented to
the City Clerk.
All bills thus prepared and delivered to the Clerk at any
time during the month, will be laid befoj-© the Committee
on Accounts at their next meeting, which is on the first
Tuesday of each month, at 7 P. M. Bills not thus prepared
and delivered, will lay over one month
JOHN B. STEVENS, Jr., City Clerk.
':*^>.-v
